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Bishop Fulton J Sheen was an American bishop.  He was born in 1895 and died in 1979 at 
the age of 84, shortly after meeting Pope St John Paul II on John Paul’s first visit to the 
U.S. as pope. Pope John Paul embraced Bishop Sheen and as he did, he said to him: you 
have been a loyal son of the Church.  Fulton Sheen was born in El Paso, IL – about 3 
hours northeast of where I grew up.  His dad was, amongst other things, a farmer and 

Fulton spent time working on the family farm in his younger years.  His family would later move 
about 30 miles west to Peoria, a bigger town of about 100,000 people.  His baptismal name was 
Peter John Sheen but somehow he came to be called by his mother’s maiden name, Fulton, and it 
stuck with him throughout the rest of his life.  Most people did not even know his given name was 
something other than Fulton. 
 

Fulton was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Peoria (IL) in 1919.  He had a sharp intellect and 
excelled in academics.  He went on to get a doctorate in philosophy and taught at Catholic 
University in Washington, D.C. for a number of years.  His classes were packed.  An old Msgr we 
had at Holy Apostles said that people were standing in the hallways to try and listen to (then) Fr 
Sheen’s lectures.  Bishop Sheen was a deep thinker, an excellent philosopher and theologian, and 
he had clear, at times even prophetic, insights into modern man, modern times, and modern 
problems.  Perhaps most of all, though, he as a great teacher of the faith.  What undoubtedly made 
him well known and recognized throughout the country was his half-hour television show called “Life 
is Worth Living,” which ran from 1951 to 1957.  A guy by the name of Milton Berle was one of the 
big stars of television at that time.  Berle was so popular that other TV personalities did not want 
their own show on at the same time as Berle.  Bishop Sheen was put on opposite Berle and, 
according to several authors, Bishop Sheen’s show supplanted Milton Berle as the number one 
ranked TV show.  In any event, his show was surprisingly well watched and well liked. 
 

Bishop Sheen also wrote numerous books, over 70 I believe it was.  His TV show was before my 
time and I had never even heard of Bishop Sheen, even as an adult.  It was through his writings, 
many years after his death, that I first came to know him.  I was working out east at the time and I 
was on the phone with my dad one night.  I heard my mom in the background say: tell’em about 
Bishop Sheen.  My dad went on to tell me about him and that his cause for canonization had been 
opened.  He sent me my first Bishop Sheen book and after that I sought out more of his writings as 
well as his audio and video recordings. 
 

Those who despise the true faith might scoff at him or even grind their teeth.  It would be a mistake 
to do so.  Those who consider themselves high-level theologians or philosophers might turn up their 
nose at Bishop Sheen.  That would also be a mistake.  His insights into modernity are downright 
penetrating.  The following is a small sample – an excerpt from one of his homilies delivered in 1948 
nonetheless. 
------------------------------- 
Why is it that so few realize the seriousness of our present crisis? Partly because men do not want 
to believe their own times are wicked, partly because it involves too much self-accusation and 
principally because they have no standards outside of themselves by which to measure their times.  
If there is no fixed concept of justice how shall men know it is violated? Only those who live by faith 
                         (Continued on page 4)  
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 MINISTERS OF SERVICE 
 

ELKTON   ~   SAT.,  JULY  17 

Lector:  Mary Remund 
Altar Servers:  Jack/Emma Skordahl 
 
 

COLMAN   ~    SUN.,  JULY  18 

Lector:  Dan Schmidt 
Altar Servers:  Austin Gullickson,  
      Carson Voelker 
 
 

FLANDREAU  ~  SUN.,  JULY 18 

Lector:  Paul Lewis 
Altar Servers:  Tiffany Taylor 
     Paul/Maria Parsley 
Sacristan:   Brenna LeBrun 
 
 
Intention of the Holy Father for July:   
We pray that, in social, economic and 
political situations of conflict, we may be 
courageous and passionate architects of 
dialogue and friendship.   

   Confessions :     -  Elkton & Colman 1/2 hour prior to weekend Mass  
              -  Flandreau after Sunday Mass  
 

      Rosary: - prayed 1/2 hour prior to each weekend Mass. 

   Location Mass Intention 

Mon., July 12  No Liturgy   

Tues., July 13  No Liturgy   

Wed., July 14  No Liturgy   

Thur., July 15 9:00 AM Mass/Exposition/Adoration Colman †  Jim Carroll 

Fri., July 16 9:00 AM Mass/Exposition/Adoration Flandreau †  Lawrence/Dorothy Doyle 

Sat., July 17 5:00 PM Mass  Elkton †  G’Ann Hegerfeld 

Sun., July 18 
8:30 AM 
9:00 AM 
10:30 AM 

Mass      
Mass  (Retired Priest) 

Mass 

Colman 
Aurora 
Flandreau 

All Parishioners 
All Parishioners 
†  Joan Johnson Rovig 

Liturgy Schedule 

Colman:  $1464 
Elkton:  $858 

Flandreau:  $3538 

Thank you!  

Daily Readings for the Week 

July 12: Exodus 1:8-14,22; Ps 124:1-8; Matthew 10:34-11:1 
July 13: Exodus 2:1-15; Ps 69:3,14,30-34; Matthew 11:20-24 
July 14: Exodus 3:1-6,9-12; Ps 103:1-7; Matthew 11:25-27 
July 15: Exodus 3:13-20; Ps 105:1,5,8-9,24-27; Matt 11:28-30 
July 16: Exodus 11:10-12:14; Ps 116:12-18; Matthew 12:1-8 
July 17: Exodus 12:37-42; Ps 136:1,23-24,10-15; Matt 12:14-21 
July 18: Jeremiah 23:1-6; Ps 23:1-6; Ephesians 2:13-18;            

Mark 6:30-34 
 
 
We welcome Fr. John Rader who is celebrating 
Mass with us this weekend.  Fr. Kuhn is spending 
time with his family and will return mid-week.  
 
 
 

"Charity may be a very short word, but with its 
tremendous meaning of pure love, it sums up 
man's entire relation to God and to his neighbor." 
     -- St. Aelred of Rievaulx  
 
 
“It is better to be the child of God than king of the 
whole world.”           -- St. Aloysius Gonzaga  

Read our parish bulletins on-line:  
www.parishesonline.com/find/sts-simon-and-jude-parish 



STS.  SIMON & JUDE  
 
 

For the upcoming Fall CCD year:  We are 

looking for a high school CCD teacher and a 

Confirmation teacher.   Call Laura 530-9428 or 

Marietta 864-3182 for more information or to 

volunteer. 

 
 

Summer Camp  
LUMEN CHRISTI  (Light of Christ ) 

(formally Totus Tuus)  
August  1 -5  

August 1-4:  For student entering grades 7-12  

August 2-5:  For students entering grades 1-6   

 

Registration forms can be found in the back 

of church. Even if you may have conflicts 

during the week, come on the days that you are 

able to come.   
 

Parish Help Needed to provide:  
  Meals:  Parish members to provide an 

evening meal in their home for the Lumen 
Christi team of four on Sunday, Tuesday or  
Thursday or a noon meal on Sunday  

 Lunches at CCD center or monetary 

donations for noon meals for the Lumen 

Christi team on Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday or  Thursday. 
 

Contact Laura 530-9428 or Marietta 864-3182. 

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL 
 
 

Blessed Imelda Lambertini 

Catholic Formation Camp 

July 27 - 30 f rom 5:30pm to  8:00pm  

For grades Pre-K through 5
th

. A light supper 
will be provided for the children. Cost is free. 
Registration forms are at the back of the church 
or call Sharon Landsman at 605-592-0627. 

 
Ladies Guild Meeting: July 12. **Note the 
date change.**    7:00 PM   We will be working 
on Harvest Festival plans.  

Catholic Community Foundation Events 
For more information or to register visit ccfesd.org  

or call 605-988-3765. 

  “Taste the Goodness”  benefitting the Bishop 
Dudley Hospitality House,  August 14, 5:00 - 
9:00 p.m. outdoors in downtown Sioux Falls.  

 “Bishop’s Cup” benefiting Broom Tree Retreat 
& Conference Center, August 23rd at 
Minnehaha Country Club and The Country Club 
of Sioux Falls.  

Chief Operating Officer:  The Catholic 
Community Foundation for Eastern South Dakota is 
seeking an experienced, management-level 
professional, active in their Catholic faith to become 
part of this growing organization to serve as Chief 
Operating Officer.  This position will share in the 
responsibility of advancing the overall mission of the 
Foundation, refine and implement effective policies 
and procedures in this growing environment, 
provide support to the Board of Directors, provide 
oversight and coordination of the senior leadership 
team and manage daily operations.  In addition, the 
position will guide the vision, growth and 
management of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 
conducted on behalf of the Diocese of Sioux Falls.  
Candidates should have a bachelor’s degree or 
higher and a minimum of five years relevant 
experience.  Interested candidates should send their 
resume and cover letter to Twila Roman, Director of 
Human Resources via email at 
troman@sfcatholic.org or land mail at 523 North 
Duluth Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57104. 
 
 
Youth in grades 7-12 summer bible study with 
the Lumen Christi missionaries. Groups meet 1-2 
times a week either in person or over Zoom. Find 
out more at www.sfcatholic.org/lumenchristi  

http://www.ccfesd.org
mailto:troman@sfcatholic.org
http://www.sfcatholic.org/lumenchristi/bible-studies/
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really know what is happening in the world. The great masses without faith are unconscious of the 
destructive processes going on.  The very day Sodom was destroyed, Scripture describes the sun 
as bright.  In the midst of seeming prosperity, world-unity, the decree to the angels goes forth but the 
masses go on their sordid routines. 
 

We are definitely at the end of a non-religious era of civilization, which regarded religion as an 
addendum to life, a pious extra, a morale-builder for the individual but of no social relevance, an 
ambulance that took care of the wrecks of the social order until science reached a point where there 
would be no more wrecks; which called on God only as a defender of national ideals.  The new era 
into which we are entering is what might be called the religious phase of human history.  But do not 
misunderstand; by religious we do not mean that men will turn to God, but rather that the 
indifference to the Absolute which characterized the liberal phase of civilization will be succeeded by 
a passion for an absolute.  From now on the struggle will be not for the colonies and national rights, 
but for the souls of men. 
 

The anti-Christ will not be so called, otherwise he would have no followers.  In Sacred Scripture he 
is described as an angel fallen from heaven, and as “the Prince of this world” whose business it is to 
tell us that there is no other world.  His logic is simple: if there is no heaven there is no hell; if there 
is no hell, then there is no sin; if there is no sin, then there is no judge, and if there is no judgement 
then evil is good and good is evil.  But above all these descriptions, our Lord tells us that He will be 
so much like Himself that he would deceive even the elect.   
 

 How will he come in this new age to win followers to his religion?  He will come disguised as the 
Great Humanitarian; he will talk peace, prosperity and plenty not as means to lead us to God, but as 
ends in themselves. He will write books on the new idea of God to suit the way people live; induce 
faith in astrology so as to make not the will but the stars responsible for sins;  he will explain guilt 
away psychologically as repressed sex, make men shrink in shame if their fellowmen say they are 
not broadminded and liberal; he will be so broadminded as to identify tolerance with indifference to 
right and wrong, truth and error; he will spread the lie that men will never be better until they make 
society better and thus have selfishness to provide fuel for the next revolution; he will foster science 
but only to have armament makers use one marvel of science to destroy another; he will foster more 
divorces under the disguise that another partner is “vital”; he will increase love for love and decrease 
love for persons; he will invoke religion to destroy religion;  he will even speak of Christ and say that 
he was the greatest man who ever lived; his mission, he will say, will be to liberate men from the 
servitudes of superstition and Fascism which he will never define.  But in the midst of all his seeming 
love for humanity, his glib talk of freedom and equality, he will have one great secret which he will 
tell no one – He will not believe in God.  And because his religion will be brotherhood without the 
fatherhood of God, he will deceive even the elect.  He will set up a counter church which will be the 
ape of the Church because he, the devil, is the ape of God.  It will be the mystical body of the anti-
Christ that will, in all its externals, resemble the Church as the mystical body of Christ.  In desperate 
need for God, he will induce modern man, in his loneliness and frustration, to hunger more and more 
for membership in his community that will give man enlargement of purpose, without any need of 
personal amendment and without the admission of personal guilt. These are days in which the devil 
has been given a particularly long rope. 
--------------- 
Bishop Sheen, however, was no 
defeatist.  He emphasized that the 
Church has endured other trials and 
will endure this one as well; he knew, 
taught and preached that the victory 
belongs to our Lord alone and that 
those who oppose Him are simply 
kicking the goad.  Our Lord’s true 
followers will be few in number but that 
will only magnify the glory of God. 

    God bless you, Fr. Kuhn 

 


